ADDENDUM NO 1

Subject: Northeast HS Fire Alarm & Generator Replacement
SDP Contract No. 2022-039-E

Location: Northeast High School
1601 Cottman Avenue
Philadelphia PA 19111

This Addendum dated August 29, 2022, shall modify, and become part of the Contract Documents for the work of this project. Any items not mentioned herein, or affected by, shall be performed strictly in accordance with the original documents.

Question #1:

Drawing E101: Boiler Room – Boiler room shows three (3) addressable heat and two (2) carbon monoxide detectors on a 40' high ceiling. Should these devices be non-addressable with test switches at an accessible location?

- **Response:** Yes, provide non-addressable devices with test switches at an accessible location.

Question #2:

Drawing E301: Portables (4) – Keyed New Work Note #1 – Note #1 states to reuse existing wiring which is not adequate. Should we install an initiating loop, speaker wire & strobe power wires overhead between existing trailers on existing poles for new fire alarm devices?

- **Response:** Yes, Install as suggested.

Question #3:

Spec Section 011300.2b – Can work in crawl space, boiler room, loading dock & other non-student/teacher areas be completed on normal working hours?

- **Response:** Yes, working in those spaces not occupied by students and staff is permitted during normal hours. Coordinate with Construction Project Manager.
Question #4:

Drawing E101– Keyed New Work Note #7 – Please confirm we are installing wire guards on all speaker/strobe units on the project.

- **Response:** Speaker/strobe wire guards should only be installed at both Gymnasiums only.

Question #5:

Drawing E301 Detail 1 & E401 - Please confirm scale is correct as shown on both drawings.

- **Response:** Yes, all scales on drawings E301 & E401 are correct.